Gift Baskets & Boxes

Seafood Sauces
Reminiscent of the old fish camp days… We’ve created the best
thick, tangy sauces your seafood can’t be without!
THOMAS
FISH CAMP
COCKTAIL
SAUCE

THOMAS
FISH CAMP
TARTAR
SAUCE

From the old fish
camp days comes
the best cocktail
sauce you’ll buy
in a bottle. Thick
and tangy, with
just enough bite
to make those
shrimp worth
their price.

12 oz.

A thick, sweet
and tangy
tartar that is
second only to
the fish that it
compliments.
Packed full
of sweet
relish too.

12 oz.

THOMAS
FISH CAMP
LEMON
BUTTER DILL
SAUCE &
MARINADE
An original family
recipe that can
only be described
as exquisite!
The perfect
blend of flavors
complements all
seafoods. Great
for broiling,
baking, grilling
or dipping.

8 oz., 64 oz.

THOMAS
FISH CAMP
LEMON HERB
SAUCE &
MARINADE
An original family
recipe with a
sensational blend
of lemon, herbs
and spices that
complements all
seafoods. It’s also
an ideal flavor for
chicken, turkey
and vegetables.
Great for broiling,
baking or grilling.

8 oz.

THE PERFECT GIFT!
We offer a variety of standard and customized
gift baskets and boxes featuring our Thomas
products. We also do special gift arrangements
customized to meet your needs.
Our gift baskets and boxes are perfect for every occasion
and every taste — real estate closings, new business,
thank yous, special clients, company picnics,
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, birthdays, cook-outs,
housewarming, holiday get-togethers, anniversaries,
welcome, beach weekends and more!


Visit www.thomasgourmetfoods.com to see
some of the baskets and boxes that are available.

THOMAS FISH CAMP
CRAB CAKE SAUCE
Just the right blend of
spices and quality ingredients
create a sauce your crab
cakes can’t be without.

8 oz.

To order, call toll free
1-800-TO-SAUCE


Shop online at

For food and imagination
PO Box 8822

www.thomasgourmetfoods.com

Greensboro, NC 27419

336.299.6263
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1-800-TO-SAUCE  www.thomasgourmetfoods.com

To order, call toll free 1-800-TO-SAUCE or
shop online at www.thomasgourmetfoods.com
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IMPORTANT: THIS FOLD SHOULD FALL BETWEEN
DRESSING BOTTLE AND DRESSING TEXT

Mama & Papa
Thomas
1934

Our Story
BACK IN THE EARLY
1930’S IN RURAL
NORTH CAROLINA
about midway between
the mountains and the
sea, a family named
Thomas was trying to
raise a half dozen boys
and one little girl. This
meant Mama Thomas,
as she was affectionately
called, had to be creative
with her cooking, so she
created lots of recipes
over the years. These
recipes stayed within the
family until decades later
when one of these little
boys decided to bring
the family secrets out of
the kitchen closet. Our
first recipe was Thomas
Sauce and our family
of products has been
growing ever since.
Many of our products
are all natural like they
used to be in the 30’s.
Look for us in your
favorite grocery and be
sure to try them all.
We appreciate your
business. Enjoy!



The classic sauce
that started it all!

ORIGINAL
THOMAS SAUCE

THICK ORIGINAL
THOMAS SAUCE

MILDLY HOT
THOMAS SAUCE

THOMAS
STEAK SAUCE

A mild all-purpose
sauce you can
put on nearly
everything, from
meats to vegetables.
Perfect for
barbecuing, baking,
saucing and
dipping. Totally
fat, cholesterol, and
preservative free.

5 oz.
14 oz.
1/2 gallon
1 gallon

This is the same
flavor as our
original Thomas
Sauce but thicker
for grilling and
baking. Skip
the mayonnaise
and mustard on
those buns —
it’s spreadable,
delicious and
fat-free.

14 oz.
1 gallon

This is the same
flavor as our original
Thomas Sauce
with a blend of
red peppers added
to suit the hotter
palate, but not
too hot for the
average person.

14 oz.

This bold, tangy
sauce is most popular
on hamburgers,
buttered steak
sandwiches,
onion rings and
French fries.
It’s also great on
meatloaf and as
a dipping sauce.

12 oz.
1 gallon

LIP LICKIN’
BOLD & SPICY
BBQ SAUCE

LIP LICKIN’
SWEET & SMOKY
BBQ SAUCE

A vinegar and
tomato-based
BBQ sauce
with black and
red peppers.
It’s perfect for
cookin’, bastin’,
barbequin’
or seasonin’.
Not too spicy,
not too sweet,
just right.

19 oz.

A tomato-based
BBQ sauce that
we’ve sweetened
with just the
right amount
of molasses.
We’ve also put
a little onion &
hickory smoke
in it, givin’ it
that kick we
all love.

19 oz.

THOMAS
BALSAMIC
VINAIGRETTE
DRESSING
With regular
Thomas Sauce as
its base, we’ve
added olive oil,
canola oil, balsamic
vinegar, honey,
herbs and spices
to make a
dressing/marinade
with a sweet
tangy taste.

12 oz.
1 gallon

Certain to
become your
new favorite!

MAMA THOMAS
MARINARA

MAMA THOMAS
PASTA SAUCE

100% natural and
truly Italian. Made
with the highest-quality,
vine-ripened, peeled
tomatoes with no citric
acid added. These
chunky tomatoes are
hand packed and
mildly seasoned with
fresh garlic, extra virgin
olive oil and spices.

26 oz.

100% natural, made
with crushed tomatoes
and tomato puree
second only to our
best-grade tomatoes in
our Mama Thomas
Marinara. Thick and
seasoned with garlic,
onions and other
vegetables, herbs
and spices.

26 oz.

All products are packed 12 per case. Mixed cases are allowed. Please call for assistance.

To order, call toll free 1-800-TO-SAUCE or shop online at www.thomasgourmetfoods.com

THOMAS
MARINADE
A delicate blend
of soy sauce,
canola oil, garlic
and herbs and
spices that won’t
over-power your
meats, poultry,
seafood or
vegetables.

12 oz.
1/2 gallon

PAPA THOMAS
BLOODY MARY
MIX
Absolutely one
of the thickest,
quality mixes with
fresh celery chips
and beef bouillon
added to the
already great taste.

1 liter

THOMAS CHUTNEYS
Thomas chutneys are savory
sauces made of fruit, sugar,
vinegar, ginger, raisins, and
a mixture of spices that
combine to create a tasty
relish. Perfect with meats,
seafoods, vegetables,
sandwiches, cheeses,
hors d’oeuvres and dressings.
Six flavors available:
Peach, Cranberry,
Mango, Apple, Pineapple
and Green Tomato

10 oz.
80 oz.
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